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WE MUST EITHER GO ON OR 
GO UNDER,” SAYS PREMIER

THE POÛTICliîlEST IN

st

. LOYD-GEORGE EVINCES 
A .STRONG DISTRUST QF 

HUN EMPIRE’S HONESTY

WHITE FLOUR, BEEF 
AMD BACON MAY 
DISAPPEAR SOON OEUHOIOSi

Toronto, Jon. 18-—"White 
flour, beef, bacon and other 
foodstuffs may soon disappear 
from the Canadian household," 
said Hon. W. J. Hanna, food 
controller, in an interview here 
today. "Thc'people of Canada 
are willing to go a long way in 
accepting food restrictions." 
said Mr' Hanna. "They are 
pretty well prepared for abso
lute prohibition of the use of 
certain article* of food even to 
a degree that is not without its 
danger to public health. Abso
lute prohibition of some foods 
is a problem of the day in Can
ada as well as die United States.

"The time may be not be far 
distant when die choice of the 

will be between

NO REPLY TO WILSON YET
)

Does Not Place His Trust in German Promises and 
Declares That No Peace Terms Would Be Rec
ognized by Emperor William, field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg, General Von Ludendorff and 
Others Unless British Had Power to Enforce 
Them.

Chancellor Von HertBng Again Postpones His 
Speech to the Main Committee of the Reichstag 
—Bolsheviki and Germans Agree to Continue 
Peace Discussions, Notwithstanding Apparent
ly Almost Insuperable Barrier Reported to Ex-

Z
Shutdown in Non-Waf-Pro- 

ducing Industries in 
28 States.

Dangerous Stage Has Arisen 
in Relations Between Them <

f and Bolsheviki.

MILLIONS ARE AN ULTIMATUM OF
TWO HOURS GIVENIN IDLENESS ist.

consumer 
what's left or going without.

"The price of flour will like
ly be fixed within a short time. 
Beginning February 28th all 

bread in Canada will be of one 
standardized quàlity.

"Experts are now at work 
figuring out the decrease in 
cost of production of flour and 
what price may be fixed with a 
view to lowering the price to 
the consumer."

This is not a scare message 
but a frank statement of the 
latest food administration af
fairs given to a reporter by the 
food controller.

Ottawa, Jan. 18—The food 
controller is appealing to the 
proprietors ef restaurants, gro
cery stores, Ytat&er shops, etc., 

discontinue the practice of 
using perishable foodstuffs for 
window display in such a way 
as to render them unfit for con
sumption or to cause deteriora
tion.___________

P, csident Wilson and Control
ler Garfield Say Step 

Necessary.

Demand for Passage of Rus
sian Army Through Jassy, 

the Capital.

THE TEUTONIC ALLIES ABLE TO REACH AN 
AGREEMENT WITH UKRAINIAN DELEGATES

PREMIER WOULD NOT HAVE WAR ON HIS 
SOUL IF HE COULD STOP IT HONESTLY?

1
I Usual Artillery fire Around Lens and Ypres, But 

Nothing of Importance Occurs on British Front 
—British Batteries Shell Enemy in Italy Be
tween Mina and Canareggio — Germans Pre
vented from Reaching French Lines.

LESS OPPOSITION
TO CURTAILMENT

Food Supply of United States

“The People Must Either Go on or Go Under” — 
“We Might as Well Stop fighting Unless We 
Are Going to Do it With All Our Might — Un
less We Are Going to Do it Well Let Us Stop 
It,” Exclaims the Prime Minister.

LONDON IS NOT
MUCH SURPRISED

is Threatened More Rumanian Army Will Not 
Tolerate Move Against 

Royal Family.
Than Fuel.

V
Washington, Jan. 18.—The nation's 

manufacturing industry in the 28 
state» east of the Mississippi river

virtually suspended today In "The people muet either go on or go under" wu the stirrino
forbidding £.». d«»v.red «•' &. tr.de. union, of Great Brit.*

few ot them learned of It In time and Mouse of the man power bill which haa aa its object the raising of
IFtLTSZ £££. d0eed 60Wn m°™ ***** the Brituh toting force,.

The country at large knew nothing The premier, as of old, evinced strong distrust of Germany’s
Qf exemptions except the few an honesty, reverting several times to the untrustworthy* «f 
n ou need last night, and it was not un- j * T • » wonninesa or her
til late this afternoon that the fuel promises and declaring that no peace terms would be recognized by
administration admitted officially teat Emperor William. Field Marahal Von Hindenburg General Von
Important war work was not affected . ,___, - , . , .............. , «• general Von
by the order and gave out a list of Luaendorlt and the other militaristic elements, unless the British
hundreds of factories that iiiay con- had the power to enforce them.
tinue work on government contracts u.j____ .l , ..
only during the five days closing per- ermany had sent the answer of never to the demand for

the righting of the wrongs of Belgium, the premier declared, and 
also had announced that the struggle would continue until Meso
potamia and Palestine were restored to the tyranny of the Turks.

In giving his opinion on the situation the premier told his hear
ers that they might as well stop fighting unless they were going to 
do it with all their might. "Unless we are going to do it well, let 
us stop it" he exclaimed. "There is no alternative. If there are 

here who say they will not go into the trenches, then the men 
in the trenches have the right to say "neither will we remain here." 

Up To Critics.
The premier said if any man could

Notwithstanding the apparently almost insuperable barrier 
that w»e reported to exist between the Austro-Genpens and the 
Bolshevik representatives at the Brest-Utovsk conference growing 
out of the demands of the Teutonic allies, M. Trotzky, the Bolshe
vik foreign minister, has agreed to a continuation of the discussions. 
Nothing has come through to show the trend they are taking.

An agreement has been reached, however, between the Teu
tonic allies and the Ukranian delegates as to the future status of 
the Ukraine. According to an official German communication the 
agreement was arrived at "during a private meeting" and marks "a 
decisive step forward."

Whether the ultimatum by Russia to Rumania calling for the 
instant release of members of the Bolshevik arrested in Rumania

Petrograd, Jan. 18—A dangerous 
stage has arisen in the relations be
tween Rumania and the Bolsheviki. 
A two-hour ultimatum has been sent 
to the Rumanian military authorities 
by the revolutionary committee of the 
ninth Russian army demanding free 
pa sage of Russian troops through Jas
sy, the temporary capital of Rumania.

No Surprise in London.

London, Jan. 18—The latest threat 
of the Bolshevik to cause the arrest 
of the Rumanian royal family has 
created no surprise among the Ru
manian authorities in London. Some 
time ago the Bolshevik sent troops to 
Jassy under the leadership of the Bul
garian reactionary, Rakovsky, to ar
rest General Tcherbatcheff. comman
der on the Russian Rumanian front, 
and at the same time to seize the Ru« 
manian royal family and the members 
of the government.

General Tcherbatcheff succeeded iu 
capturing the ringleaders of the move
ment and with the assistance of thd 
Rumanian army, disarmed 15,000 Bol
shevik irregulars. The Bolsheviki ulti
matum reecntly issued demanded the 
release of these ringleaders.

The Romanian army has refrained 
from armed conflict with the Bolshei 
viki but, it is declared, will not toler
ate any plans oil Rumanian soil against 
the royal family or the Rumanian peo
ple. King Ferdinand and the royal 
family are still at Jassy, cut off from 
the world and living almost entirely 
upon canned food with bread three 
times a week.

obedl
to

<

CANADIANS SEE has been answered, is not known, but a Petrograd despatch says a 
new crisis has arisen over an ultimatum sent by $he revolutionary 
committee of the Russian army demanding the free passage through 
the Rumanian capital of Russian troops.

The political unrest in Germany continues unabated and Chan
cellor Von Hcrtling again has postponed his speech to the main 

in answer to the war aims announced

tod.
President Back of Order.

The day brought a statement of un
equivocal support for the order from 
President Wilson and a vigorous de
fense by fuel adminstrator Garfield of 
the step and the government’s purpose 
instating it.

Opposition to the order apparently 
spent itself in debate In both houses. 
During the day Dr. Garfield replied to 
the senate’s request of yesterday that 
the order be suspended for five days, 
disclaiming any purpose to be discourt
eous, declining to comply and again 
pointing out the necessity for enforce
ment of his order.

Food Administrator Hoover, in a 
statement interpreted the order to 
mean that no check would be put on 
the operations of any sort of food 
handling, manufacturing or distribut-

committee of the Reichstag 
by President Wilson and Premier Lloyd George.

On the fighting fronts, no fighting of moment is taking placeChristmas Was Thoroughly 
Enjoyed by Three Hundred 
Khaki-Clad Men at Head
quarters.

anywhere.
British Statement.i‘

. ., George added. "They have broken his
find an honorable and equitable way lines already, and If MOVE AIMED AT 

U.S. TRANSPORTS
London,

statement issued tonight reads : "Be
yond the usual artillery activity avopnd 
Lens and Ypres there is nothing of 
interest to report."

Jan. 18—The war officewe endure we
out of the conflict without fighting it «hall be able to carry to conviction, to 
through, "for heaven’s sake let him trlumPh. to reality, the great aim that 
tell me." thl8 government, and President

Tho . .. Wilson, In his noble language have, ,Th, „ 1 * tte *OT®rllm9,“- Mr- been proclaiming in the piet ret days "
Lloyd George said, was that It would Referring to his declaration that the 
be folly to withdraw men from Indus- British must have the power to en
tries one hour sooner than the need *°ÏÜe, thelr terms- Mr. Lloyd George 
arose, but that it would be treu.on to X“t££££ 
the state, to democracy and to free- however, anxious to grab everything 
dom, if* when the need did arise the and annex the earth and all the heav

enly firmament, but of the moderate 
demands of the most pacific soul.

If it should prove $e be impossible to Go to Hindenburg with them,” he 
defeat the German forces and insist 8aid- “Try to cash that cheque at the 
the military of Prussia, was there any- Hindenburg bank. It will be returned 
one in possession of his wits, the pre- dishonored."
n;ier asked who believed that the least In Plain terms tiie premier went on, 
of the war aims expressed by the labor democracy was government by a ma- 
ccnferencee could be enforced? jrrity of the people. If one profession,

The premier declared he would not trade or sect claimed to be immune 
have the war on his soul for a second from t*16 obligations imposed on the
if he could stop it honorably. But t"68*» that was a fundamental travesty
there had been no response from any of the principles of democracy, the 
Di-in In any po9ttien.àn Germany to the setting up of a new aristocracy, 
statement of British war aims which “You and I in the past fought against 

. . , indicated a desire in Germany to ap- privilege," he said. "We are now
er sacrifices than any war heretofore. pr0acb the problem in a spirit of fighting against privilèges claimed by
The American poopie, led by the presl equity. a military caste. Democracy

that people of all classes, sections and 
i * trades must 'merge privileges
i kei us ta}k quite freely here among rights in the common stock ” 
ourselves," Mr. Lloyd Georgé continu- ------------ ■ n

CA1LLAÜX GOES TO 
JUSTICE PALACE

(By W-. A. Wllllson, staff cor res-
Why Germany Extended Bar

red Zone to the Waters 
Around Azores and Cape 
Verde Islands.

pondent ot the Canadian Press, Ltd.)— 
Canadian headquarters in France, 
Christmas Day, Dec. 25.-— (By mall)— 
Bom out of a composite company that 
has since been split up Into numerous 
companies, the rambler theatrical 
group brought Joy to the hearts ot 300 
men at Canadian headquarters this af
ternoon Their theatre was a ram- 
ehadkle building. There were holes In 
the roof. Sacking was employed for 
doors. There was no fire. The audi
ence sitting on rough wooden benches 
faced a stage that contrasted with the

log- Italian Statement.
la In Agreement.

In his statement supporting Dr. Gar
field's issuance of the closing order, 
President Wilson says'* he was con
sulted and fully agreed with the fuel 
administrator as to its necessity. If 
the action had not been taken, he de
clared, immediate relief could not 
have been found for the fuel and trans
portation shortage

"This war, he said, " calls for many 
sacrifices, and sacrifices of the 
called for by his order are infinitely 
less than sacrifices of life which other
wise might be involved."

In a statement Mr. Garfield says;
"The order suspending temporarily 

the operation of industrial plants in 
portions of the United States, is dras
tic. Yes, war is drastic. This war is 
the most extensive and tn\olves great

Rome, Jan. 18—The following com
munication was issued by the war 
office today :

"Along the whole of the front there 
have been brief artillery actions and 
limited patrol activity. Our artillery 
made concentrations of fire on the 
reverse of the Col Caprile and Col 
Della Beretta. The enemy’s fire, 
which was more lively against the 
southeastern elppes of Montello, was 
answered by British batteries, which 
shelled moving troops between Mina 
and Canareggio.

"On the southern slope of the Sasso 
Rosso and on the northern slopes of 
Monte Scdarolo enemy patrols were 
driven back with hand grenades.

"During the actions of Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Aso- 
lone area and east of Capo Bile a total 
of thirteen officers and 478 men and 
eighteen machine guns and two bomb 
throwers were captured."

demand should not be made.c
Amsterdam, Jan. 18—The recent ex

tension by Germany of the barred zone 
to the waters around the Azores and 
Cape Verde Islands is presumed by 
ihe Lokal Antelger of Berlin, In a re- 

rest of the Interior. For It was draped cent issue, to be due to the possibility 
with the flags of the allies, a spot light that they might serve as assembling 
revealed it—a riot of color In an other- points for American tvgnsports and 
wise gloomy place — and a Y.M.C.A. supply ships, while good harbors and 
piano stood in one corner, serving as useful cable stations on a part of the 
an orchestra. African mainland were alsç Included

in the zone for the same reason.
The newspaper expresses the expec

tation that from the new extension of 
the zone will come a weakening of the 
effort of Germany's enemies because of 
the necessity of spreading the anti- 
U-boat defense measures over a much 
larger area.

SERIOUS FIRE
AT ST. MARTINSI

Store of A. F. Bentley De
stroyed Yesterday Morning 
—Origin of Fire Unknown 
—Loss Estimated at $20,- 
000.

Everybody Happy.
Every one was happy. The day waa 

Christmas and the conceit followed an 
excellent midday dinner given to men
of----- company, who had no mess of
their own and would otherwise have 
missed the good things ot the season. 
They were good things. The menu 
Included turkey, veâl dressing, boiled 
ham, mashed potatoes, mashed turn
ips, Christmas pudding, brandy 
nuts and raisins, tea and coffee.

The concert was as good as the din
ner.. The performance consisted of an 
opening chorus composed by the mem
bers of the troops. A novelty quar
tette followed. The whistler surpass
ed himself. The lady won tumultous 
applause by her entirely competent 
employment of muchly made up eyes. 
Comic songs gave place then. A price
less sergeant major humored the audi
ence, watched it, fathered it, brought 
it surging into crashing cheers that 
had caught the popular fancy. The 
men dapped and cheered. They de
manded and secured encores. Then 
the nigger and the clown appeared. 
The sadness was forgotten.

The proceedings closed with a strik
ing display of ellght-of-hand work by 
the "Handcuff King."

dent, entered tills wtu- deliberately.
They are stoking everything for thej 
realization of a great ideal and the 
Ideal is practical.

"We are realizing the truth now as eta. You might as well stop fighting 
never before that capital and labor unless you are going to do It with all 
are not two but one. Their problems your might. Unless we are going to 
present merely two aspects of the same do it well. let us stop it. There is no 
vital question. The unselfish and pa alternative. Either put our whole 
triotic impulses and tho calm look strength into it or do as the Russians,
ahead will lead the country to approve and tell our brave fellows they can go ... D r\ • j
of the order now in force. home. If there are men here who say HlS rrcscnce Desired at Open-

Industry is in an unbalanced con- they will not go into tho tranches then 
dition. We lack many essentials — the men in the trenches have the right 
food, clothing, fuel. We have piled up to say that neither will they remain 
enormous stores of things not casen- there.
tlal to life but very essential to war. "Suppose our men should leave the 
We have piled up enormous ; trenches. Would that end the war ? Paris, Jan, 17—Former Premier Call-
stores of things not esesntial to i Yes, It would. But what sort of an who is under arrest on charges of 
life but very essential to war. end?" trafficking with the enemy and other
We have piled up so high on our docks | The premier asked what sort o! activities prejudicial to the interests 
imd. in our storehouses that the ships j ternis his hearers thought could bo ob- of France, was brought today from 
In our harbors Increases menacingly. \ talned from Hindenburg. Hindenburg the Sante prison where he Is being

"The food supply la threatened to an would say they could not turn him out confined to the Palais De Justice. The 
even greater degree than the fuel sup- of Belgium with trades union rose purpose of bringing hlin to the Judicial 
ply. This condition is in large i>ai ; lions. chambers was that he might be pres
que to the congestion that at many "No, but we can and will turn him ent at the opening of documents from 
points holds the loaded oars in Its out with trades union guns and trades Italy 
trip." unionists behind them,* Mr. Lloyd reach

Might Aa Well Stop.
and

St. Martins sustained a serious loss 
early yesterday morning iu the de
struction by fire of the large general 
store of A. F. Bentley & Son Ltd. The 
total loss Is estimated at about $20,000 

The fire was first noticed at 4.30 
a.m. At that time flames were break
ing out of the second story of the two 
and a half story wooden building, 
having obtained a good headway. The 
villagers were quickly aroused, but 
they were unable to save anything In 
the store, although they were able to 
save a barn and shed nearby.

The morning was entirely calm 
and It Is probably due to this that * 
large part of the village was not obltt* 
era ted. Snow on nearby buildings 
prevented the fire from spreading.

The origin of the fire is not know£ 
The Ann carried a large general stock 
of goods, most of which was protected) J 
by Insurance.

DOMINION BRIDGE 
STRIKE SETTLED

■auce, French Statement.

Paris, Jan. 18—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
office tonight:

“Our fire scattered enemy detach
ments, which were attempting to reach 
our lines In the region west of the 
Oise. The cannonade was rather 
spirited to the north of Chavtgnon, ou 
the right bank of the Meuse and also 
in the Bezonvaux sector.

"Army of the east, Jan. 17: There 
was some reciprocal cannonading to 
the west of the Vardar and in the 
Cerna Bend; In the region of Skumbl 
an enemy reconnoltering poet was re- 
oulsed after grenade fighting.”

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan.' 18.—The strike of 

about five hundred employee of the 
Dominion Bridge company came to 
an end today when after a conference 
between representatives of men and 
management, satisfactory terms were 
arranged and the men returned to

The men walked eut of the several 
departments day before yesterday, 
because the company bad given 
notice of the discontinuance of the 
bonus which had been paid for two 
years past. The management would 
not disclose the nature of the new

ing of Documents from
Italy Bearing on His Case.

i t

bearing upon his case, which
ed Paris this morning

.
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